
FARM AND GARDEN.

FATTENING TURKEYS.- It is a goodly
fcight, as the summer days wane, to
see the flocks of Turkeys coming home
from the woods and pastures at night-
fall with full crops. If the farm lias
not been overstocked with these birds,
they have very largely made their liv-
ing upon grasshoppers, crickets,worms,
and other small fry. The regular food
they have had has been rather to keep
them wonted than to supply any lack
of forage. As the cool nights come on,
and the supply of insects declines, the
business of iattening properly com-
mences. It should be remembered that
plump, well-dressed turkeys not only
bring a higher price in market, but en-
hance the reputation of the producer,
and make his market sure for future
years. The turkey is one of the finish-
ed products of the farm, and one of the
greatest luxuries in the market. The
laruier should do his best in preparing
liis flock for the shambles. The main
business now is to lay on fat. and the
birds should have every night and
morning a full supply of nutritious
and fattening food. Instinctively the
turkey follows his feed, aud ifthe sup-
ply is abundant at the farm-yard, lie
willnot stroll iar from home. Roiled
potatoes, mashed and mixed with meal,
and fed moderately warm, is a very
excellent feed, both to promote growth
and to fatten. It the pigs c 11 be rob-
bed of a part of their milk, and it be
mixed with a part o! the hot potatoes
aud meal, it willvery much improve
the dish, it is very desirable to sup-
ply the place of insects witn some kind
of animal iood, and butchers' scraps is
one of the cheapest and uiost desirable
forms of food for poultry. Grain should
be given at least once a day with the
?oit and warm leed. Nothing is better
than sound corn. The Northern corn
is thought to contain more oil than that
Of Southern growth. Old corn should
always be used for this purpose. Tlio
new corn keeps tkeui too loose. In
feeding only so much corn should be
throw n out, as the birds will eat up
clean. Take a little time to feed them,
and study wstlietlcs as you watch the
iridesceut hues upon the glossy plum-
age. There is nothing more charming
upon the farm in the w hole circle ot
the year than a hundred or two of these
riciily-brouaed turkeys feeding near
the corn-crib. You can afford to enjoy
the disappearance of corn while the
turkeys are increasing in weight.

HIXTS ON HOUSE KEEPING. ? The
wide stall is a luxury, aud ought to be
six, or even ten feet wide, ifroom can
be spare-. Loose boxes are important
for horses 01 great value; in such stalls
they can get perfect repose by changing
their position, recover from the fatigue
of a hard day's drive, and be ready for
their task the next day. The best food
adapted to the horse is oats and liay of
the best quality, occasionally varied
with a bran mash, with turnips or car-
rots as an alternative. The growth
and development of bone and muscle
depend greatly on the tood they eat.
It is important to select such as contains
all the elements needed to form the
hone and muscle of the horse. It is
self-evident that the nutritive matter
applied 6y the food must be equal to

the exhaustion or natural waste of the
bedv, to keep upconditiou. The horse
that is about to be driven on a journey
\u25a0eeds hardening by exercise?prepar-
ing by sweating out the body to purify
aud increase the circulation ef the blood
and also by hand-rubbing the legs to
make them firm and elastic ?a prepar-
ation in some degree corresponding
with that attained by a horse that is
daily driven on the road for ordinary
work. For one week from tlie start
they need daily exercise, commencing
with eight or ten miles, aud gradually
increasing to twenty per day. This
exercise, with appropriate lood, will
harden their muscles, strengthen their
limbs, and prepare them to perform
their tasks without giving out 011 tlie
road, materially deciiuing in flesh, or
seriously exhausting their physical
powers. If we perform long drives
with horses accustomed to short work
only, the sudden trausitiou from indo-
lence to great exertion will relax their
muscles, weaken their joints, depress
their spirits j>nd break dowu their con-
stitution. The leading cause ot so
many valuable horses being spoiled by
loug drives is being short of work.
They are not piepared for such seveie
exertions. Condition will prepare
their work cheerfully, last out with
sound limbs, and prejmre their consti-
tutional vigor lor future usefulness.

DRY EARTH AS BEDDING FOR STOCK.
?There is nothing more useful in pro-
moting the health and comfort of stock
during the winter season, when ani-
mals have to be housed and led, than
dry earth. While it is the most abun-
dant, cheapest and easily acquired of
all absorbents and disinfectants, It is
almost entirely neglected. Straw makes
a very imperfect bedding. It serves
110 purpose whatever, as an absorbent
and only indifferently well for keeping
the animals clean. Farmers who have
comfortable barns and stables for their
stock should, during the dry season in
the fall, and before freezing commences,
gather from roads and sources ofsupply
that are convenient, and store under
cover, enough pulverized dry earth to
keep the stalls and sleepiug apartments
of their stock well supplied through
the winter. A good bed of dry earth is
far more comfortable for hogs than one
of straw, but both should be used.
For keeping the stables where milch
cows are sheltered and fed, cleau and
sweet, fine dry earth is superior to any-
thing else. The liquid voiding of the
animals is absorbed and all smells pre-
vented from pervading the premises.
A dusting of dry earth banishes ver-
min from stock, and is at once the sim-
plest, most convenient and harmless of
all remedies for, or prevention of, ver-
min. As a saver of manure for those
who value this source of farm wealth,
dry earth is the most complete. There
Is nothing more desirable than clean,
sweet cow-stables ifgood milk and but-
ter are objects, and no other means will
achieve this end so thoroughly, so con-
veniently and without extra expense,
as to have convenient for use through
the winter a supply of dry earth.

MUSTY hay and damaged grain cannot
be fed to stock with impunity.

Something for the New Year.

The world renowned euccesß of Hostet'er"s
Bitters, and th ir continued popularity for a
quarter cf a cen ury a- a stomachic, is scarcely
more wonderful than the welcome that greets
t e annua appearance of Hosteler's Almanac.
This valuable medical treatise is p bl.shed bv
Hostetter & Smith, Pitt-burgh Pa., under
the r own immed ate super .-won. employing
80 bands in th it department. Ten cylin ler
printin: presses. 8 folding mach nes, 5 job
presses, Ac.. are running about eleven mouths
in ihe year on this wo k, and the issue of same
for 1880 will not ba Jess than 'en millions,
printed in the English, German, i rench,
Welsh. Norwegian, Swedish, Holland, Bo e-
mian and Spanish langua es. Refer to a copy
of it ft r valuable and interesting reading con-
cerning bea't . and numerous testimonials as
to the efficacy of Hos; tters' Bi teis. amuse-
ment. va*i>*dinformation, a tronomical ca cu-
latiouß and cbr molo-ical items, Ac . wliicb
can be depended en for correctness. The
Almanac for 880 can be obtained free of cost,
from drug.ists and general country dealers In
gilparts of the country.

DOMESTIC.

Ctrri.?ln treating ordinary puts,
cleanliness and care are generally more
requisite than skill. If the cut he ex-
t< nslve, 01 ah artery, vein, or any oth-
er important part be injured, it becomes
a more urgent matter. Accidental cuts

frotn knives, cutting tools, Ac., are
more likely to occur 011 the lace and
liuibs than 011 the body. All that is
requisite In general, is to briug tliu
parts together as accurately as possi-
ble, aud Dind them up; this is usually
done by adhesive plaster, when the cut
ceases to bleed. Nothing is so good
for this purpose as paper, first washed
oyer on one side with thick gum water,
and then dried ; when used, it is only
to be slightly wetted with the tongue.
When the cut bleeds but little, it is
well to soak it in warm water for a
few minutes,or to keep a wet cloth 011

it. Tills removes inflammation and
pain, add also a tendency to laiut-
ness, which a cut gives some person .

If tlie bleeding be too copious, dab the
part with a rag wetted witli creosote.
If the wound be large, it should be
sewed up. If the blood that issues be
very scarlet, it may be concluded that
an artery has been touched, and then
whenever tlie bleeding cannot bo stop-
ped, medical aid must be procured;
tlis best method to persue is to bind up
the wound tightly, or to hold a finger
strongly against the part that bleeds.

HUMOROUS.

"WHICH TRAlN?" ?Recently a lady,
after gazing at all the brass-buttoned
officials in the depot finally approached
oneoft.be most gonial conductors on
the read.

"Can you tell me, sir," said slip,
"w ho is conductor of this train V"

"What train, madam?"
"This train," (gazing vacantly Into

space.)
"YYs, madam, hut which train?"
The .V3o train."
"Yes, yes: hut which route?" re-

turned the conductor, getting red in
the face.

"For the West," sweetly replied the
lady.

"Well, which way?by the way of
Buff-"

"Yes, by the way of Buffalo," she
replied.

"Yes, madtiiue,there he stand with-
in two feet ofyou."

.WOT A BK\ Eit AGE ?" 1 hey are not a
beverage but H medicine, with curative
propel ties of (he highest degree, con-
taining no poor whiskey or poisonous
drugs. I hey do not tear down an al-
ready debilitated system, but build it
up. One bottle contains more hops,
that is, more real hop strength, than a
barrel o ordinary beer. Every drug-
gist in Rochester sells them, and tho
physicians prescribe them."?A'tvnmg
Express 011 Hop BittersTo MAKE BARLEY SUGAR. ?To every

pound ot sugar allow half a pint of
water, and half the white of an egg.
Put the sugar into a well tinned sauce-
pan, with the water, and w lien the
former is dissolved, s<t it over a mod-
erate tire, adding tlie well-beaten egg
before tlie mixture gets warm, and stir
it well together. Wiieu it boils remove
the scum as it. rises and keep it boiling
until 110 more appears, and tlie svrup
h>ok9 perfectly clear; then strain it
through a tine sieve or muslin bag, and
put it back imo tlie saucepan. Boil it
again likecaramel, until it is brittle,
when a little is dropped in a basin of
cold water, itis then sufficiently boiled.
Add a littlelemon juiceand let it stand
for a minute or two. Have ready a
marble slab rubbed over with salad
oil; pour on the sugar, and cut it into
strips with a pair of scissors; these
strips should then he twisteu.

PROFITABLE PATIENTS? The most
wondertu) and marvelous success, in
cases where persons are sick or wast-
ingaway from a condition of miser-
ableness, that no one knows what ails
them, (profitable patients for doctors,)

[ is obtained by the use of Hop Bitters.
They begin to cure from tlie first dose
and keep it up until perfect health and
strength is restored. Whoever is af-
flicted in this way need not stiller when
they can get Hop Bitters. See other
column.

A VERY large quantity of poisonous
vines, or ivy, which cling-'to the trees,
particularly onks, is found scattered all
over, and few persons know what to
use to relieve themselves from the tor-
menting irritation it produces. We
therefore recommend "Labarraque's
solution of chloride of soda, which
when tho skin is not broken, can be
applied three or four times a day; when
broken, it should be diluted with from
three to six parts water. This remedy
is also prescribed for erysipelas, burns
and scalds and is found to be very ef-
ficacious.

MINCED VEAL AND EGGS. ?Take some
remnants of loast or braised veal, trim
ofall browned parts, aud aiinceit very

finely; fry a shallot, or onion, chop-
ped small, in plenty of butter; when
it is a light straw color add a little
pinch of flour and a little stock, then
the mince meat, with chopped parsley,
pepper, salt and nutmeg to taste; mix
well, add more stock if necessary, and
let the mince gradually get hot by the
side of the tire : lastly add a few drops
of lemon juice. Serve with sippets of
bread fried in butter round, aud the
poached eggs 011 tlie top.

'I HE price ot soap is rapidly ad-
vancing. A year's supply of DOB-
BINS' ELECTRIC bought now at
old price will be a very judicious pur-
chase

CHOCOLATE DROPS, ?Pour half a
pint boiling water 011 one quart of white
sugar; mix well, and boil ten minutes

without stirring; place the saucepan
in cold water, and stir briskly till it
becomes stiff enough to handle; mould
it in little balls and put it aside to cool.
Break the chocolate in pieces, and put
in a bowl in top of a boiling tea-kettle;
when melted, remove tlie bowl, and
drop in the balls one at a time; take
thom out with a fork and place on but-
tered paper.

FRICASSEE CHICKEN. ?Take two
good-sized chickens, nicely cleaned
and divided. Stew them in one quart
of water, and a half pint of rich, 6\veet
inilk: add a little salt and pepper, one
fourth of a pound of butter, a pint of
tender green corn cut from the cob:
and when the chickens are perfectly
done, thicken the gravy with a table-
spoonful of flour made into a smooth
paste with a little cold water. Send
to the table in a deep dish.

"I WAS at church to-day,and enjoyed
it greatly." "All," said the pious
landlady, "I am glad of that, i didnt'
see you though, on which s'de did you
sit V" "Ahem?yes?ahem," stam-
mered tho disconcerted Jones, "I sat

ou tlie?outside.',

A RKAKTU of pennies is threatened,
and the heathen are elated accordingly.
Every hand that passes over the con-
tribution box must drop a three-cent
piece or nothing, (Peppermints and
lozenges tarred out.)

IT was at Nantucket, the other da}'.
On the way up from tlie boat one of
the party asked tlie driver, "Do they
play 'Pinafore' here?" "Guess not,"
answered tho benighted islander, with
a puzzled look, "but tlioy play bill-
iards."

"IF you want a pug dog, hiadani,"
said a dog fancier to a would be pur-
chaser, "this here one's the dog; why
his nose is just a turnin' somersets

'atween liis ears all flie time."

VKUETIXK |s now acknowledged b}
Our be>t physicians to la* the only sure
and safe remedy lor all diseases ails-

. ing from impure blood, such as scrof-
ula and scrofulous humors.

IT is believed that Jacob was the first
Indian agent, lor the bible represents
him as saying "Lo, I have served thee
many years."

WHEN the Queen of Sheba said the
one-half had not been told her, which
half did slio uieau? Solomon's better
half, probably.

OF all the marvelous works of the
Deity, perhaps there is nothing that
angels behold with such supreme as-
tonishment as a proud man.

WHEN a writer swears because his
articles are refused, it's a proof that,

rejected communication corrupt good
manners,

"WKare living at present in tlie very
arms of tyranny," exclaimed a west-
ern scribe. Alia! just been married
have you ?

A FASHION magazine says: ulsters
are worn somewhat longer this win-
ter "Well, then, by St. George, tlie
men who wear them have got to wear
stilts, that's all.

WHY is a rosebud like a promissory
note? It matures by falling dew.

WHEN the deacons of a church hand
around a silver contribution-dish, they
do not expect it to come back nickel
plated.

ANYBODY can travel from Boston to
New York by telephone who willgo
on the bound.

CHARITY covers a multitude of sins.
Same way with the camp meeting tent.

A MINCE pie at bedtime is the short-
est route to the menagerie.

THE season for remembering the
pour lias come around,

BEAUTY, frankness anu freedom are
things to delight in.

WHY is a lover like a knocker? Be-
cause lie is bound to adore.

A ORAVE-yard? Thirty-six inches of
black crape.

ANY actress can paint but only a few
can draw. -

*PKTROMA, Pa., Jan. 5, 1879.
MESSRS. KENNEDY & Co.My hair

is growing out so fast that I can al-
most see it growing myself, through
the use of your Carbohiie.

I). NIXON.

INHALING ammonia is an excellent
remedy for headache and willoften re-
move catarrhal cold. The aromatic
spirits of ammonia is especially pre-
pared for heartburn and dyspepsia.
Ten drops in a wine glass of water af-
fording relief. Thespirits of ammonia
can be similarly used but is not so pal-
atable.

TUMBLER CAKE. ?Two eggs, one and
one half tumblers of sugar, one-half
tumbler ofbutter, one tumbler of sour
milk, one-half tumbler of molasses, one
tumbier of raisins, three tumblers of
flour, one teaspoonful of oda, spice if
you like

A GOOD nurse is a blessing to every
family, and all sensible nurses recom-
mend that Innocent but effectual reme-
dy for all the pains and Ills that befall
a baby.?Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup, Price
25 cents

PAINTED VEHICLES.? When vehicles
have been newly painted do not be in
a hurry to use them ; it is economy to
let them stand until the coat is tho-
roighly hardened.

BITS of scraped iee are better on the
tongue than a drink of water.

Dr. C. Iluter, a German savant, of
Griefs wait), has devised a simple ar-
rangement which demonstrates the cir-
culation of the blood in the human body
by making it visible. What is known as
Purkinje's experiment previously en-
abled an observer to witness the circu-
lation in his own retinal blood vessels;
but now, for the first time,can the flow
of the vital fluid in one person be
watched by another, and that, we are
aS'ired, with sufficient accuracy to
detect anything abnormal,and to obtain
invaluatle assistance in the diagnosis
of disease. Dr. Iluter's method is as fol-
lows: The patient's head being fixed in
a frame, en which is a contrivnee for
s ipporting-a microscope and a lamp,
his lower lip is drawn out and fixed 011
the stage of the microscope by means of
clips, the inner surface being upper-
most, aud having a strong lightthrown
upon it by a condenser. When these
preparations are completed all the ob-
server has to do is to bring the micro-
scope to bear on the surface of the lip,
using a low-power objective, aud focus-
ing a small superficial vessel. At once
lie sees the endless procession of the
blood corpuscles through the minute
c ipillaries the colorless ones appearing
like white specks dotting the red stream

Dr. Huter asserts that from taking
careful note of variations in the blood
How and changes in the corpuscles he
has derived great advantages in the
treatment of medical case?.

WHY RUV ANT RISK W TH TUR COUGH, COLD,
IIOAK-KNKSS. r indeed any Pulmonary or B on-
chlal Gompl tint, when a reine.ly sate, thorough,
and so ea-lly ob'ained as D . D Javne's Kxpe -

lor.int can be ha I ? If you have contra ted a
fever" Cold, sav" your Lungs from the danger-
ous trrit. tlon and intli mm dlon, which r-e-
--quently brings about Consu > pflon, by pr mptly
resort ng to the Expectorant; and If troubled
with any AfTe llori of the Throat; you will
And this remedy equ dly effectual In affording
relief from oust rutting phlegm, and In healing
the Inflamed parts.

A GREAT medicine in small vials.Dr. 1 terce's Pellets (little pills). Nocheap, paste-board or wooden boxes,that allow a waste of strength. Sickheadache, dizziness, rush of blood tothe head, bad taste in mouth, bilioug
attacks, jaundice, internal fever, boilsand nettle rash, hold by Druggists.

A Valuable Plaetic Cement.?A mongst
the many useful purposes which glyce-
rine has served, there are probably none
says The English Mechanic , of greater
utility than its combinations Willi other
substances, by which compounds with
peculiar properties have been produced.
A plastic cement is the latest invention
in which glycerine forms the important
ingredient; it Is known as Jannin's ce-
ment, from Hie name of the patentee, a
resident of i'aris. The cement is simply
a mixture in suitable proportions of
yellow oxde of lead (the quality known
as massicot being preferable )wit!i
glycerine. Several other metallic oxides
and matters may be mixed with the ce-
ment, so as to suit the quality or the
color ot the ceiucnt to the nature of the
work to be produced, but the two essen-
tial compounds are yellow oxide of lead
and glycerine. The proportions of
oxide ol lead and glycerine vary accor-
ding to the consistency of the cement
it is desired to produce. Tie* proportion
of glycerine will ol course be larger
for a soft cement than for a still'e inriit;
it is not necessary therefore, to specify
the < xav't proportion of each ol the
two issemiul compounds. 'Phis ce-
ment is specially adapted for moulding
those objects which require an extreme
delicacy in the lines oi the cast,sucl ft*
engraved blocks and plates, forms < f
printing type, photoglyptiu plates, etc.
Under tlie influence of gentle heat it
sets in a few minutes, ami then resists
perfectly both pressure and heat.
When set it is also a genii substitute for
natural lithographic stones, am' it can
replace tliem lor many practical tuirpo-
se'. it can also be used for artistic
reproductions, such as fac-similcs of
terra cotta, whose color and sonorous
quality it possesses. Though setting to
great hardness in a lew minutes, it
does not shrink. Massicot, it may be
observed, is an old unme tor litharge,
but the Lena is inure generally applied
to tho yellow oxide ot lead prepared
from the scum of molten metal by roas-
ting until tho color is fully developed.
For purposes in which the color is of no
moment, the scum itself would doubt-
less answer, provided it is throughly
ox idi led.

FOR RELIEVING THROAT TIIOCBI.ES,
"Brmcn't Bronchial Trochee" have a
world-wide reputation, and as they
contain nothing tiiHt will injure the
system, they can be ifsed without fear
of bad results.

Rotlenstone is sometimes harsh and
gritty; the best way of trying it is to
take a littlebetween the teeth, when the
1 ast portion of gilt may be detected. :
Careful workmen willalways wash it
before using. This is effected by stir- '
ring the tine powder in a considerable
quantity of water, then allowing it to I
remain at rest for a few seconds, and 1
pouring the water into a glazed earthen
vessel. The powder which then pre-
cipitates w ill be perfectly tine and ,
smooth. By washing the remainder,
the whole ol the finer parts may be sep-
arated from the grit.

'?MAY your tionbles only be little
ones, and may you always have Dr. i
Bui Us Baby Syrup handy,'' said an old
bachelor t a new ly-married couple.

Some interesting laws of the varia- ;
tions of atmospheric electricity have ,
been deduced by DenZHfrnm tlie regu- ;
lar data collected at tlie Observatoro of
Moncalleri. In Piedmont there are
dally two maxima ofelectficlty, follow - j
lug ilie rising and setting of the sun,
at an interval of some hours. Between
these maxima is a minimum which fol- '
lows tiie passage of the sun over the j
meridian of the place. The annual !
maximum of the arm >spherlc electrical
tension occurs in Felr laryand the min-
imum in September, lb-fore and alter i
storms the electrometer stands at zero,
but during their passage It indicates
very high tension In calm and hot
weather the lowest values are observed*
X -gative 11 \u25a0?etrieity is generally due te

storms or rain at a distance or to a polar
aurora.

TUE b-ppieet discovery of the ;e. ANA.
KEH 8 iu infallible euro for PILKB, a acien

titic combination of joultice, instrument au<J
medicine, endorsed bv phvnic.aua of a'
schools, discovered by LIB. SILSBKK, a regn'.at
phyei ian. and used successfully in thousands
of cases. Sufferers who have tried ever y tinng
elso 111 vain, will Hud instant r lief and perma- :
nent \u25a0 ure. It is regarded bv medical men as
the greatest of mod ru discoveries, and pro-
nounced infallible. "Anakesis" sent by mail j
011 receipt of Price tl.oo per box. Samples
TRI E, by P. Neustao Iter Sl CO., BOX 3946 New
Yirk.

IF Tors Liver LA Disorder© Hooftanda Ger-
man hitter* will set it aright

HieekelTs Tettet Ointment Will cure every
form of Totter.

IF Toe Would Enjoy flood Health Take
800/ land" s German Bittera.

Pro Bono Publico.

The man who never smoked the Lone Jaok
Cigaretfes is like a world without a sun. Read-
er* ponder ov r the condi' ion of that man.
Smoke the Lone Jack Cigarette* and you will
'eel pleasure with all mankind, not excepting
you, mother-in-law. Try the Lone Jack (Hgar-
etlos if you want a clear head and sound atom-
RC

i" are of the best Tobacco grown,
and free f.-otu any dcletenou* adu teratioos.
V e do not ask yon to fake our word for the
praise best,wed OH the Lone Jack Cigarettes.
On.j try them.

FOB PIKPUBS on me Face, use UlmkelTa Tet-
ter Ointment It never fails to remove them.

IF TROUBLED with Constipation, take EooJ-
and's German Bittera.

IF YOU are Dyspeptic HoofaruTa f*erman
Bittern will cure you.

DIPHTHERIAS
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment will posi-

tively prevent this terrible disease, and will
positively cure nine cases ID ten. Infromatlon
that will save many lives sent free by mall.
Don't d-lay a moment. Preventl a* Is better
than cure. Sold everywhere.

I. ft. JOHNSON A CO., Rnngor, Me.

SJ 1111 III Piles that Defllng'a Pile
wia I I I I I I I Remedy fil*u>eurs. Ulvaa

Iimmediate relief, cure* eaaea
IIIIIIIIlof long etaoding La 1 week.

I IIIand ordinary cams* in 9 day*.

urapptr ha* printed on it in black a Pit* of Stone* mnd
lit. J P. iM/i-r'jgitjnatur*, rhila. SI a Dottle. Sold
by alldrogrista. bent by mall by J. r. MIJ.LRR M D.,
Propr., S. W. oor. Teuth and Arch Sta., Pkilada. ,Pa.

pKNNSYLVANIAMILITARYAUADRMY,Chaa-x ter. Pa., re opens Jat unry 7. Civil engineering,
Chemntry. Uas(u< h and Fmdl-h. Degree*con'er rati.

Colonel THKO HYATT. Pre.

Flnilts, EnpliDßs, llcfi,
Itching, and all Skin DlaoastHi eaally cored; pimple
on the face - ntir< ly r< moved, leaving the face clear
and smooth. A del roes

U. H. Slerl, 120 Liberty St., New York.

LiMDBETHS' SEEDS
a .

tSJta Tin
. LABRITH** \u25a0***\u25a0 \u25a0*

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery enres all Human, fTT the worst Scrofula to ?

common Blotch, Pimple, or Eruption, Erysipelas, Balt-rheum. fever Bores, ben 1> or
Bough Skin, in short, all diseases caused by bad blood, are couquered by this powerful,
purifying, and invigorating medicine.

Especially has it manifested its potency In curing Tetter, Rose Rash, Rolls, Carbun-
cles, Bore Eyes, Scrofulous Bores and Swellings. White fiwelllugi, Goitre or Thick
Neck, and Enlarged Glands.

If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have sallow color of skin, or Tellowfsh-brown spots
on face or body, frequent headache or dizziness, bad taste in mouth, Internal heat or chills
alternated with hot flushes, irregular appetite, and tongue conted, yon are suffering from
Torpid Liver, or "Biliousness. M As a remedy for all such cases Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery has no equal, as it effects perfect and radical cures.

In the cure of Bronchitis, Severe Conglis, Weak Lungs, and early stares of Con
snr.tptlon, it has astonished the medical faculty, and eminent physicians pronouuee <t the
greatest medical discovery of the age. Sold by ilruggista. F*.

No nsc of taking the large, repulsive, nauseous pills. These
? w

_
Pellets (Little l'ills) arc ecurcely larger than mustards seed*.

luw#' F. V~'_ ~ T Being entirely vegetable, no particular care is required
*" UV\V while using them. They operate without disturbance to the

svstem, diet, or occupation. For Jaundice, Headache,
"8 uk q\\ qT ga < oiuttipallon, Impure Blood, Pain lu the Shoulders,
i. v V\ ww Tightness of Chest, dizziness, Bonr Eructations from
The- Little aiant" CstharUa. Stomach, Bad Taste in Mouth, Bilious attacks. Pain la

region of kidneys. Internal Fever, Bloated feeling
about Stomach, Rush of Blood to Head, take dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets.
Hold by druggists. wimi mi MVPrKKiIvtiniril tSSOfIATION. ProD'n. Buffalo. S. t.

ADVERTISEMENTS
nserted in ANY OR ALT of the Newspapers named in the Direcr

tory for O.ME TIME, or for ONE YEAR, In the best
positions, which are carefully watched, at the

LOWEhT PRICES, on application to

S. M. PETTENCiiLL & CO.,
at either of their offices in

ESTIMATES MADE
For Advertisers without charge, for insertion in a CHOICE SEC EC

TION of Newspapers, or for the BEST Newspapers in
ANY City, Town, County or Section.

i 1 *

Advertisements in the Best Positions, at Very Reasonable Rates.

S. M. PETTENGIEL & CO.
70I* Cliestnut Street, Flillada.

HEALTH jSWEALTH.
Sealil it My is Mli ot IM.

- ? B f M

Radiay's Sarsaprtian ill
Pure blood makes s unrt flesh, strong bone Ud

a o ear skin. Ifyou would hAve your flesh Arm,
yonr bones sound, without caries, and yotTPCOTT

Slcxlon fair, use lUdwsy'ttM?nrllHee
(?solvent.

A GRATEFUL RECOGNITION

I**
To cere e chromic Or ioko STAMDIIW DISEASE

Is truly a victory in IHe healing art; that r< ason-
, lng that cl-arly dfscerus DEFECT and t"p-

plb s a remrdy; i hat restores stop by it* p?by
degree?she body whMi has been siowiv at-
tacked an I westerned by rn tns dlous disease,
rot only commands our respect but desmtis
our grail tide.

"

Dr. Ra 1way has rnthlnhcd man-
,
kind wnh that wonderful remedy, Kadwsi'a
Nr)p:trllllan Resolvent WHICH aeooffl-
pllbhoa Litis result, and sufft ring humanity, *

who drag out an existence < r pain and disease,
through long days and long nights, owe htm
their gr&lituit."?Jfc ie 4Mm ngtr.

FALSE AND TRUE.
We extract from Dr. Had way's "T eatlae on

disease and lis Cure," as follows:
I.lat of Diseases Cared by

Railway's Sars-pstiiliaa RetaUEsnt,
Chronto Sk'a Dise-ume, ('aridß of the Bone, |

Humors in the Blood. KProtuimiS TYse ses. Bad
or uitß i'Ural Haoitof udy, Sypbtts aid VdbfHMl
peal. Fever Sores. Chronic or uld Ulc rs, Salt
Kheum. Rlckete, White swelling. Seal He d, ?

Uterine Aructions, t ankers. Gla i uiar swell-
ings, Nodes, Wicsuug and Dec ty-cf UieJiody,

I Plmplesrnd Blotches - Tumors. Dy-mep la RTi-
nev a <1 Bladder Diseases, Chronic fttf umaUau
and Oou'. 0 nsumptlon, Grivel and Calculous
Deposits, an l varieties of ihe above co oplafßts
to vk Men som Urnosare given specious names.

We a serf tnat there ts no known remedy thii
possesses the curative power over these dis-
eases th t HADWAY's HESOLVBNT furnish a. It

_

cures, step by step surely, from The founda-
tion. and restore* the Injure 1 oat* to their- r.
sound condition. Th* w <tee or lle body
Mro stopped and bsslthy blood Is sop- '

piled lo the sjratem, tram which new ma-
te rial l r.,,-d. T..s Is He ?-*. so recti*?
power of RADWAT's RKSOLVEKT In case* whers
ihesy-tem has been salivated, and Meruury,

f tiuicksllver. Corrosive Bub lmate Have aer-umu-
lau-d anl heeome 1 p*i d la thp Danea,.)..ltils. a

? etc.. Causing earh-s of rhe bonee. rtcfce-/. sothAl
curvatures, < ont rtlons, whtto -weMngs. vart- *
cose veins, etc.. the SAKSAPHJI.LUN willresolve
awav those deposits an r exiv. uitnate th ? virus '

o. of the disease rrom the system. *- ,
If those who are taking th-se mad femes tor

d the cure of Chronic. Ber fulous or Syphilitic dte-
easi's. however slow m iy b ? the cura. "iDvl
ter." and And their general hdafth impeevfngf

- their fle-.li and wolg it increasing, or evtth in ep>
i- lng its own. Is a sure sign th it the cu' eMpr v
r gresstngftlln these dl-eases the pctt"ftt either e

gets better or w ,rne?the virus of the dlgeasf
Is not inactlv*; ffnot arrcsietf and drlv (ttTrort
the blood it win spread and continue to u dor.
mine the consfltutlon. As-soon AS the KAE-Ol-
TAR i.LIAM makes the pa' lent *f-el be td|'' every
hour you win grow better andlnof aae la UealtlL
strength and flesh. 7

OVARIAN TUMORS....
The removal of ihe*e tumors by

A SOLVENT is now so certalmy euablhdied that A W
> wh it w.s once co sldered almo t miraoulous A

now a co nmon recognlr. d f ct by all phrtlT.
Wltne a the cases of Hannah F. Kn po. !? a

- X-apf. Mr.-.. J. H. Jolly and Mrs. p. D. llendnx.
pub lahe l In our Aim tnac ror i7; also that of
Mrs c. . B.bbius. .a the present edition ol oiiy
"False and True."

One Dollar per Bottlet

MINUTE REMEDY."
Only requires minutes, not h>rs. to relisva-

-1 jpain and cure acute disease.
'

Railway's Ready Relief!
In from one to twenty ml-utes. never fa'lrto {
relieve PAIN with ne thorough appilc tlon
No matter how viol nt or exci ucl it ng the aln
the RBRt'M Bed-rlldefl, Infirm. (L Spied. -

Nerv )us. Neuralgic, or p QST tod with d.aeos- _

may suffer, RADWxra READY RELIEF win* *

afford lnsLint ease.
- Inflammation of the Kidney*, Inflamma-

tion of the Bladder. Inrtammatlou of the
Bowel*, Congeatiou of the I.ung*. Sore m

I Throat, Diffloolt BreathaiiE, I'elptiaSioa of
the Heart, Hyaiericn, Croup, Diphtheria, >.

Catarrh, luflumxa, Headache, T.vothactie,
Neuralgia, Ithr nnitUsm, Cold Chills,
Ague Chill*, Chilblain*, Frost Bite*,
BruUes. Summer Complaint*. Coughs, - <
Cold, hprain*. Pain* in tne Cheat, Back or
Liana, are Instantly relieved.

(

["EVER AND AGUE.
Fever and Ague cured n>r Fifty Gents. TMrrn

Is not a remedial agent In the world that will
cure Fever and Ague, and all olh< lr Malartbus
Bilious, sear.ei. lyphoid. Yellow ami other .
fevers (aid d by RADWITT PILLS) SO qulok^ss
RADWAT 8 RBAUY RKLI A.

Itwill in a ew moments, when t iken accord-
rag to (lLre.'Uooa, Cr unps, ap.tferak.aoupc
Stomach, Heartburn. Sick Headache. Durrbtß u

? Disentery, oillc, Wind in th* Bowels, and an -

Internal Pains.
y Trave ers should always cany a Dottta of RAD-

\u25a0 #AT 8 RXADY RKLTEF with them. A fww drops
c In wa er will prevent sickness or pains from

change of water. It is better than French
brandy or bitters as s sthaulsntk z if" trr - *

Miners and Lumbermen should aIWAfS _

oeprovided wRh ft. 1 ? -** rfr ?*\u25a0
* r

CAUTION.
All remedial agents capable of destroying life

by an overdo s should be avoided. Morphine,
opium, strychnine, arnica, hyoscMmu*, and
other powerful remedies, does at certain times.

; In very small doses, relieve the patient during
' their action in the sy-tem. But perhaps the

second dose, jfrepeated, may aggvvdto and A*
ere <se the a ifferl g, and another dose causa,
death.© There Is no neoee-Itv for sstHg these
uncertain agents when a positive remedy lifts
liADw.-ra HKADTRELIEF will stop the rarit ex-
eructating pain quicker, without entaillag tftf
least difficulty In either Infant or adult.

TUB TRUE BELLEF. . . ?
_

RAITWAT-S READY HEtntF Is the only remedialageut ID vogue that wtu msraqtiFstop pais,
fifty Cents per Basil*.

Radway's Regulating PiHs.
Ferfect Pnrgallvea, Bootlilng Aperl*

ent*. Act W it bo nt Fain. Always Ke Ita-
ble ana Natural In tbetr Opt-ration*

A VEGETABLE SUBSTIXOTE FOJI CALOMEL.
Perfectly tasteless, elegantly Wed with

sweet gum. purge, regu.ate, puitry, cleanse
aßd strengthen,

RADWAT S PILLS, for the cure of all disorders
of the 8 omach. Liver, Bowels, Kidneys B ad* -<\u25a0'
dor. Nervous D seases, Heada he, Constipation, '
costivene3B. Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Blttoeu- r i
nrs*. Fever, Inflamuiation of the Bowels, Piles,
and til derangements of the Interna YbeiS
h arranted to effect a perfect cure. Purely Tea-
etabte, containing no mercury, minerals or del
sterloua drugs.

tw Observe the follow ng symptoms result-
ing from Diseases of the Digest ive Organs; Coi>-
stlp ition, inward Pll s. Fullness ot the pipod
in the Head. Acidity of the Stomach. Naufteft;
Heartburn, Disgust of Food, Fullness or W~iM
In the Stomach, sour Eructa lons, Sinking or
Fluttering at the Heart. Choking or Suffering
8 usations hen In a lying posture. Dimness M
Vision, Dots or Webs before the 8t rbt, Feror
and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Pure
splrai lon Yellowness of the Skin and Eyei. Pain
in the Side, Chest, Limbs, and Sudden Flushes
of Heat, Burning a the Flesh.

A few doses or FADWAT*s Paul will Tree lbssystem from all the above-Darned disorders. - -

Price, to Cents per Bow.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS

READ "FALSE AND TRUE.**
Send a letter stamp to BADWAY St CO..

No. 32 WARREN, -.or. CHUHOH St., Now York.
Information worth thousands will be sent you,

-

HOP BITTERS/
CA IgMttala*, a* JhrUkd '

WRAIII
W9f% AFCHC, BLANDKAJEJft

DANDELION, 1
A*nsn Dun *jnBar kmaa QMpm

SWALE,onxs Bursas.
TJUJUT* *\u25a0\u25a0 i

AB DWMMOf tt* Stnmack. Livsr,
sad Urtaary Orpu, iwat.Hnji

V* fiMtnrMLA
wnWyHtwawu Aej \u25a0\u25a0Mt?reeewm.ei
foraaytfttao twyiwlajsrtoe* tewaitevh?. P

AJkymrAracElWforHoe Btttwa m* Wrthm
MwwyeeßMp tOauwU

555S%S^h^3Bi5ST e

STA.V SZiIr.ZZX;ss
ipr \u25a0

VEGEJINE.
IdTer Complaint.

This dts aso muy be said to proceed almost
invariably from the stomach being out or order
initio first place. By tie atom; ten be tig out of
r . 01 ft,so tf"fs 0,11 order; and

why 7 All tho b ood in the hiunau body passes
th ough the liver every few ruin lies to havellie
tdllcus matter sepnratfd from It. If there tie

ujiy acroiulous tif,t or other Impurity In the
blood. It wlll surely be deposited In tho liver
along with the bile. By and br, however, these
Impurities Increasing, will render the blood
watery, and rotider Its motion torpid ; then 1
will oei so to perfom Its duty of straining out
the bile, (inly pots n will he left In the Tver;
and the result will b. an nhstrucicd. Inflamed
and swollen liver, ending In disease. Such is the
t heor.v, and such the climax, as proven by facts.
Ttie sympt .nis crowd tapidlv upon one another,
?a continued p 1111 or tenderness In the light,
slue, Induct ig emaciation an I ueakne s ; cough
with expei-toratlon ily-pe|m'a high-cob-rcd
urine, yellowness of the ey<s fever, a da quick
pulse. It is lmi oesible to mistake he din ase
by these symptoms. There is only one way or
curing Liver Complaint ; and that Is, to strike
at the rO' t. To do tlds, \ou must act on the
stomach, the blood, the liv-r an 1 the general
health a! tilt/ Millie time. VROsTINI aloi.e Will
do this, and will effect a speedy cure. See tea-
tliuon ais.
Rochester roliceman 'Gained Eight

Pounds in Throe Weeks "

SIK. 11. It. STKVKNS.
I) ar Sir?Having used hut three bottles or

your VKOKTISK li. a very ha l case of Liver Cotu-
Plstnt, I fl*id myself lmprov ng rapidly. Am
weighing eight pound* more at present than 1
did wtien I began aklng It, and believe, with a
coii'lnuam e of a small qsantl'y more. I shall he
entlr ly cured. Before I began taking the
VKOKT.NR I was under the d'jetors caie. Was
sick a longtime. Mr. snt tlt. who hud received
great benefit fr- m taklu/the v tenter INK, tdvised
mo t-i try it. I cjn ch eriully n c >mrn ltd it t>
every one as a good medicine, as the Vso TINS
has done m >re for me than the duct rs can do

Yours truly,
JAMES A. JOHNSON,

Police Officer, No. 823 Brown st , Rochester N. V
Norm POLAND, Me., Oc . 11, isid

MR. H. R. STKVKNB.
Dear Sir-1 have been stele two years with the

liver ornpl lnt, and d ring that time have
1 uken a great many different medicines. but
none of 1hem did me any god. I ..as re-tless
ngh s. and hd no appetite Since taking ttie
VKOKTINK l rest welt, and relish my food. Can
r-commend the VsairiNK for whit it tias done
'Or me. Yours respectfully.
Witness of the ah< ve, M its ALBtsuT RICKER.

MR UKO.TOK M. \ APGfIAN,
Medtord, M its.

VEGETINE
PREPARED BY'

11. It NTKVI \s, Honlon ffasn

Vegotine is Sold by All Druggi.-ta.

CHftS. G. BUTCHLEY,
jk Manufacturer of

BLATCHLEY'S

JP STANDARD PUMPS,
Occupies Jan Ist,

'Jr T$M TI,R tPAt ' IoLS WAREROOMS,

fill308 MARKET SI reel,
PHILADELPHIA.

stock the'a-gest. assortment t'e mnsteom-
pl"te. facilities of every kind the best in ihe
? u'itrv. Pi.p, ed at tlie aln-rte t no'l e to
meet tli" wants of < ur customers for all dep hs
of wells an 1 to give compete satlsfa t.on.?
Pumps plan. Galvanized iron. Porcelain or Cop-
perl lied. Mills, .r itt in. W. Va.

C AGENTS WANTED T TFOR THE

OMPLETE JLIOME
MILS. JVUA McXAIR WRIGHTS NRW BOOK.
IU Moral* HmIIH, B auty. Work, A niuicni nll,

M .nor. Sav na* and J-peidinge i*all
clearly d-sli with I faarlnwttng atyle, full of
atneedote ad wfl Wit 1 beautiful colored lllu-
tiat ton*. I.aw type, toned pap r. rln.|re bindings,
*nd low price. thi* work 1* BOX'SDTO H 4VIS
AN TN.NE.\MK MALI; NJ book like 11 baa *yr

b.-.n pithllsied.
for fnl! d acrlptton and a*tra tarm*. a Mraaa

J. C. Uct'VßDf dk CO.. rhlladelphlajhk.

HOLIDAY MUSIC.
SIX CHRISTMAS CAROLS.

,2S ct.) Nrw. Br 11. N. M rtlett. Alio many
oil.tr Liu*Cr I*. eti.i for list.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
N.-thlns i*better than a elaeant r-'lnme of

. clreet Mu*lo. *o ha- tlem* of Kaxlbh Konf.
Clnatcr of Unua, Anmlilue of S >ug. or
1 lie ot Ihe th riy .-tlior* t i.dlir - > I**, co-ttinr
fr> m 53 t.'s4 each, ud in< lu ling aacb from oua to
two hundred popular or p-eews.

CHRISTMAS GIFT.
Nothing i befar 'hm a Violin, Guitar. Cornet,

or anv Bard ?r Or liea ral Ins'riimeuT, a Music
Bo* (l*rca or small), a lru \u25a0 .orauy Toy lua.ru-
siaut. Pull stock, cei d for liats.

Orpn t*will do well t' present 'hem-elves with
Pits .11 A Co.'a Organ elect nu*,(9- W.)ci tainb g
52 piere. i y the beat composer*. Miybe u-ed aa Vo!-
oritar o*.

The aweet Sunday School Song Book. White
Rohgw, (2'ir.,i will be a moat acceptable pre**Jt lor
a under School.

The b lgltl Temperance Song Book, Timpf-
ranee Jewela. (S>c ,) jnat ? ut. will give in-

?reat to Lodge and Reform mee'inga.
Any book mailed for retail price.

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
J. X. DITSOK A CO. VSirheafnnt St.. Phlla

EXODUS
15a th* heat Land*, la th* beet climate, with the beet
market*, aad oa the bast terms, along the line of K*y.

3,000,000 ACRES
Mainly la the Fameoa

RED RIVER VALLEYOFTHE NORTH.
Oe tang time, lew prloe* and eaay paymeota.

Pamphlet wtthfun Information matted free. Apply *a

D. A. McKINLAY,Land Com'r,
?t. T. 11. 4k. H. B y, ftt. Pael. Minn.

fJ
.4 RETAIN THE HEAT LOHGEIp),

P, 1
W/.
fA 4IROH BOTHWAYS.It Mf

M

[looks for the Holidays.
I. -THE-

Cllra's Boot !f Pulrr.
Compile I by HKNKY T. COAT KB.

174 lllntration*.
Quirto.fl thcxtia. full toll ode and
l b a b ok contain* over 'MI and I*by far

the moat be mislul and complete woik of the aiud
r\ er t übliklie I.

P' R I EH A COATE"* alo pnbllah the f Ilwlnpax-
t*n*i\'|\ ti*e I -ch<v>l Knuli't trllhrnr-
tfra. Kittib'a Kradm lluckwaltcr'* Ape|.
lcr. liroveii'a Alcrbia. Nharpir**' Utome
ry and ol er*.

POKTKR A ('OATEA hare now on hand

The Largest and Best Selected Stock of Books
IN PHILADELPHIA!

Plena* call when in the city. Catalogue* aen! upoe
*1 pi .cat ion.

PORTER & COATES,
PrBLIAUERR.

S. W. cor. NINTH & CHESTNUT Streets
PHILADELPHIA

nrrABLnHXD ua.

MORGAN ft HEADLT,

Importers of Diamonds
AND

KamMmen of Spectacia.

ntoaUmfteM Frioe List mt Is As trail

ILBIIECIITA- CO.'S PIANOS.
LEADING GRAND. SQUARI

PHI LA. MAEI /HBWY AID UPRIGHT.
AWARDED LOWEST PRICES.

CENTENNIAL fUU GUm*TH
PRIZE MEDAL. BARGAINB NOW.
AP-Sand foronr lfaw Catalogue tad Price Ltt.^B

ALKEfBTt CO.. <lO Arch

Tii Gift Bit or ilasi
THE "

AVOK" EDITION.
TUB

Complete Works of William Wespeare.
The Publishers claim for the ?? AVON" very

great superiority ov.r any Octavo Edition here,
tofore published; and for the .oil.-wing teaso s:
Purity nd Accuracy of the Text,

The Large and CI arType, j
Tlie PL) ef the Play,

Eleg.ince O' Illustration.
A t.rtphle Lite of sh ikspeare.

Alphabet cal lude* of the Characters,
lndx 10 Familiar Passages.

A Glossar.al index of Terms
pages. Bounlln fifteen different -tvles.

at prlce> rang ng from s3.(*> (flneclotii) to "i.60
(Turkey antique).

For sale bj Booksellers everywhere.
CLAXTON. REMSEN A HAFFELFINGER,

Publlßhei>.
PHILADELPHIA.


